INTRODUCTION
============

More than 60% of the surviving stroke patients have persistent neurological deficits, with various physical disabilities. Stroke requires acute phase treatments with intensive rehabilitation therapy to recover activities of daily living.[@B1]-[@B3] Factors affecting the functional recovery after stroke include the rehabilitation therapy, the treatment starting time, and the degree and period of treatment.[@B4] Kwon et al.[@B5] reported that comprehensive rehabilitation therapy plays a critical role in the recovery of walking and daily living functions in stroke patients.

Understanding the neurological and functional recovery after stroke can assist in the establishing of a rehabilitation therapy plan and in the prediction of a prognosis.[@B6] In most cases, the recovery of motor function and daily living function are achieved within the first month, but most stroke patients have persistent disabilities of motor and function. Some studies report that at 6 months after stroke, only 60% of patients are able to make simple daily activities, such as using the bathroom and walking short distances.[@B6],[@B7] Wade et al.[@B8] reported that neurological recovery occurs fastest in the first 2 weeks and most functional recovery occurs within the first 3 months, although complete functional recovery occurs slowly over 6 to 12 months. Prescott et al.[@B9] reported that the recovery of basic motor functions and activities of daily living happens slowly over a period of about 4 months. In contrast to the importance of active rehabilitation therapy in the acute phase until 3 months after onset, understanding and interest in rehabilitation therapy for residual disabilities in the subacute phase is insufficient. Considering that the purpose of rehabilitation therapy is to maintain the independent daily living,[@B10] continuing intensive rehabilitation therapies even after the initial 3 months will bring long-term benefits to functional independence and improvement in the quality of life for stroke patients. Domestic studies on the effects of prolonged inpatient rehabilitation therapy of stroke patients after the acute phase have been insufficient. In this study, we evaluated the effect of prolonged inpatient rehabilitation therapy in subacute stroke patients by comparing a group of stroke patients who received an additional 3 months of inpatient rehabilitation therapy, in the subacute phase after acute rehabilitation therapy and another group who received only home-based care after acute rehabilitation therapy. In line with such aims, we measured the ability to perform activities of daily living, improvements in ability to walk, and quality of life.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Subjects
--------

The subacute rehabilitation therapy group included 30 subacute stroke patients who were receiving additional 3 months inpatient rehabilitation therapy in another rehabilitation hospital after 3 months acute rehabilitation. The control group included 22 patients who were discharged after 3 months acute rehabilitation and thereafter received only home based care for 3 months. The subject group consisted of stroke patients with first-attack ischemic or hemorrhagic stroke and had a perception function of 16 points or higher on the Korean mini-mental state examination (K-MMSE) score which had been universally applied in similar studies, and could walk 10 m with or without aids and assistance from others. We excluded patients presenting with the following: severe cognitive impairment or aphasia (unable to understand instructions), patients with uncontrolled hypertension or orthostatic hypotension and patients with underlying diseases such as cardiovascular disease or heart failure.

Methods
-------

The subacute rehabilitation therapy group was evaluated after the acute rehabilitation therapy at 3 months after stroke onset and after additional 3 months inpatient rehabilitation therapy at 6 months after stroke onset. The control group was also evaluated after the acute rehabilitation therapy at 3 months after stroke onset and after 3 months of home-based care.

We evaluated motor function using the modified motor assessment scale (MMAS) excluding the upper limbs, and also evaluated balance and walking abilities using the Berg Balance Scale (BBS), 10 m Walking Test (10 mWT), and the Timed Up & Go Test (TUG). The activities of daily living function was evaluated using the Korean-modified Barthel index (K-MBI), which consisted of 10 evaluation items (personal hygiene, bathing, feeding, toilet use, stairs, dressing, bowels, bladder, and walking). The quality of life was evaluated using the medical outcome 36-item Short Form Health Survey (SF-36).

Statistics
----------

We used SPSS 14.0 to analyze the data. Physical changes after stroke onset were evaluated using the paired sample t-test, comparing changes at 3 months and at 6 months after stroke. The comparison of the 2 groups, the independence t-test was used to evaluate the changes at 6 months after stroke onset according to the additional inpatient rehabilitation therapy. A p-value\<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS
=======

Of the 52 subacute stroke patients, 34 were ischemic stroke patients and 18 were hemorrhagic stroke patients. The brain lesions were on the right cerebral hemisphere for 28 patients and on the left cerebral hemisphere for 24 of the patients. Regarding their main hands, the numbers of right-handed and left-handed patients were 28 and 2 respectively for the treatment group and 21 and 1 for the control group, respectively. No statistically significant difference was observed in age or sex between the 2 groups ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). No significant differences in the functions and quality of life at 3 months after stroke onset between the 2 groups (p\>0.05) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

**Motor function:** The MMAS showed significant improvement 6 months after stroke onset for both groups. The subacute rehabilitation therapy group showed more improvement compared to the control group (p\<0.05) ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

**Balance and walking ability:** TUG improved significantly 6 months after stroke onset in the subacute rehabilitation therapy group (p\<0.05). However, no significant improvement was observed in the control group ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The BBS significantly improved 6 months after stroke onset for both groups. The subacute rehabilitation therapy group showed more improvement compared to the control group (p\<0.05) ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The 10 mWT significantly improved 6 months after stroke onset in the subacute rehabilitation therapy group, but no significant improvement was observed in the control group ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

**Activities of daily living:** Korean-modified Barthel index (K-MBI) significantly improved 6 months after stroke onset for both groups. The subacute rehabilitation therapy group showed more improvement compared to the control group (p\<0.05) ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

**Quality of life:** All items in the SF-36 significantly improved in the subacute rehabilitation treatment group, but only role-physical and social functioning items improved in the control group (p\<0.05) ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

This study found that prolonged rehabilitation therapy for subacute stroke patients improved their balance, walking ability, ability to perform activities of daily living, and quality of life compared with the control group.

This shows that prolonged rehabilitation therapy, even after the first 3 months during which time most functional recovery occurs, can be helpful for improving motor ability, function, and quality of life.

Stroke is a major cause of physical disabilities.[@B2],[@B3] Most stroke patients recover for several months after onset, but physical disabilities continue in more than 50% of cases.[@B11] Therefore, it is critical for stroke patients to improve their ability to perform activities of daily living through rehabilitation therapy. Contrary to the findings of this study, Verheyden et al.[@B11] claimed that the majority of motor and functional recoveries occur between 1 week and 1 month after onset, and the degree of recovery diminishes from month 1 and month 3. Furthermore, Verheyden et al reported that functional improvements could be expected and no improvement in the Barthel index was observed in 50% of the patients between 3 months and 6 months after stroke onset. Skilbeck et al.[@B10] reported that the recovery of stroke in neurological deficit and activities of daily living is nearly completed within 3 months after onset, and no great functional recovery happens after this time period. Many of these studies report that most motor and functional recovery happens in the first 3 months after stroke onset, but it is difficult to accurately understand how long functional recovery can be expected to last. It is known that the reorganization and compensatory mechanism of the brain by neuroplasticity is involved in the recovery after brain damage.[@B12] The change in the cerebral cortex by the neuroplasticity of the brain does not occur by repetition of simple motions, but the compensation for motor paralysis occurs by repeated motor learning.[@B12],[@B13] Studies demonstrating improvements in the ability of chronic stroke patients to walk suggest the continued recovery mechanism of the brain through its neuroplasticity and compensation mechanism, even in chronic brain injuries.[@B13] Thus, continued intensive rehabilitation therapy in subacute stroke patients, who are in the process of neurological recovery is expected to bring about greater functional recovery. Considering that the goal of stroke rehabilitation is independent daily living through the acquisition of maximum functioning, to actively prolong rehabilitation therapy even after completing the acute phase of rehabilitation therapy would contribute to improving stroke patients\' quality of life and independent daily living.

Mayo et al.[@B14] reported that when a group received prolonged inpatient rehabilitation therapy after the acute phase treatment was compared with another group that had received a visiting rehabilitation program at home, the latter group showed higher scores in improvements to activities of daily living and quality of life. However, Chiu et al.[@B15] reported that stroke patients who received care at nursing facilities showed greater improvement in economic and activities of daily living than those who received care at home. Although these studies are different from the present study, they showed the importance of continued rehabilitation therapy by demonstrating that continued rehabilitation treatment, brought about improvements in activities of daily living without hospitalization.

In the findings of this study, the inpatient rehabilitation therapy group in subacute stroke patients showed significant improvement in all items. The control group showed significant improvements in MMAS, BBS, and K-MBI, which indicated improvements in motor functions, balancing, and activities of daily living. This result suggests that functional recovery can happen as a natural neurological deficit recovery, performance of daily living at home can provide some treatment effects, and many other factors are involved in the function recovery in addition to the rehabilitation therapy. When the 2 groups were compared, however, the subacute rehabilitation therapy group showed greater recovery than the control group, probably because of the greater compensation mechanism for motor paralysis by repeated motor learning among the recovery mechanisms after brain injury.

Many factors that affect the quality of life of stroke patients have been reported. King[@B16] reported that the functional condition of patients after stroke affected their quality of life. Osberg et al.[@B17] reported that the lower the daily living functioning of patients, the lower the quality of life or satisfaction. A study on the quality of life of hemiplegic patients after stroke in Korea reported that the quality of life was higher as their dependence on activities of daily living was lower, their restriction of communication was fewer, and they were less depressed. The type of stroke and location of the lesion had no influence on the quality of life of stroke patients.[@B18] In this study, the inpatient rehabilitation therapy group showed significantly higher scores in total averages, physical health scores, and mental health scores than the control group. This result seems to be a secondary effect of psychological support and motivation for treatment through the therapeutic environment, as well as improvement in their activities of daily living and walking ability.

This study had several limitations. The number of subjects was small and the patients were able to communicate because they had not received serious damage to their cognitive ability. The patients could walk 10 m, therefore they do not represent all hemiplegic stroke patients. Furthermore, this study did not evaluate improvements in upper limb functioning though the proper method for evaluating the effects of rehabilitation therapy was to consider the functions of both upper and lower limbs. In addition, no basis was presented for long-term inpatient rehabilitation therapy for chronic patients 6 months or more after onset. Therefore, more systematic studies will be needed with an increase in the number of subjects, inclusion of the evaluation of upper limb functions, and additional examination of long-term treatment effects of the prolonged inpatient-rehabilitation therapy approach after acute phase rehabilitation are needed in the future.

CONCLUSION
==========

This study observed that the subacute rehabilitation therapy group, who were received additional inpatient rehabilitation therapy for 3 months, showed a significant improvements in activities of daily living, balance and walking ability, and quality of life compared to the control group who were received only home-based care. Therefore, prolonged inpatient rehabilitation therapy must be considered in order to achieve functional improvements and an enhanced quality of life in the subacute phase.
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